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Abstract This paper examines the effects of question ordering on
support for affirmative action (AA) for women and racial minorities.
Public opinion surveys show that the public expresses greater support
for gender-targeted AA than for race-targeted AA, but no research has
addressed the extent to which expressed support for one group influ-
ences expressed support toward the other. We examine this question by
testing the effects of question order on reported support for race and gen-
der targets. Using a split-ballot experimental design, national data show
that presenting gender-targeted AA before race-targeted AA increases
reported support for the racial target, and conversely, presenting race-
targeted AA first decreases reported support for gender-targeted AA.
The order effects imply that race still has a significant impact on these
considerations. The study finds exceptions to this rule among blacks and
liberals, whose support for AA programs is unaffected by the order in
which the programs are considered.
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Introduction

Numerous studies have shown that Americans express more positive opin-
ions about affirmative action (AA) policies targeting women than those tar-
geting racial minorities (Bobo and Kluegel 1993; Kravitz and Platania 1993;
Sniderman and Piazza 1993; Moore 1995; Steeh and Krysan 1996; Strolovitch
1998; Sidanius et al. 2000). In fact, among white samples in general, support
for AA is lower when the program or policy is framed as benefitting blacks
(Bobo and Kluegel 1993; Moore 1995; Clayton 1996). Few, if any studies,
however, have examined how people’s views of one targeted beneficiary group
(e.g., race) are affected by views of the other (e.g., gender). A June 12–18,
2003 Gallup survey focusing on the state of race relations in the United States
provides an opportunity to examine this matter. It included a question-order
experiment, in which half the sample was asked for their views on AA programs
for women and then their views on AA programs for minorities, while the other
half of the sample was presented the questions in reverse order (Moore 2003).
The experiment allows us to determine people’s views on each type of AA
program when considered in isolation and in the context of the other.

Data

The poll was based on telephone interviews with 1,385 adults (aged 18 years
and older) from the contiguous 48 states, including an oversample of blacks.1

The sample included 266 black respondents, 1,005 white respondents (477
white men and 528 white women), and 114 respondents other than black
or white. Participants were identified through random digit dialing (RDD)
and were assigned randomly to interviewers (i.e., no race of interviewer
matching).

The questionnaires, Form A and Form B, were assigned randomly to respon-
dents. Form A (N = 687; 49.6 percent) presented a question about gender-based
policies first and race-based policies second, while Form B (N = 698; 50.4
percent) posed the questions in the opposite sequence.2

1. The AAPOR response rate (RR3) for the survey was 21 percent (AAPOR 2006). Due to the lower
response rate, we conducted one-sample chi-square tests comparing the population proportion to the
unweighted sample proportions on the following demographics: race, age, gender, and education.
The sample data were found to be representative of blacks and whites [χ2 = 0.53(1), n.s.], and
gender [χ2 = 0.35(1), n.s.]; however, the mean age (47 years) and the percentage of persons with
a college degree (36 percent) are respectively higher (age: t = 9.5, p < .01, and college education:
χ2 = 157 (1), p < .01) than those reported in the 2000 Census.
2. There was successful randomization of questionnaires (i.e., ballots) through the split-ballot (i.e.,
form) experimental design, even when controlling for race, gender, and their interaction. Overall,
49 percent (n = 1,183) of respondents were interviewed using form A (Women: Racial Minorities),
and 51% (1,208) were interviewed using form B (Racial Minorities: Women). A one-sample chi-
square (χ2 = 0.26, df = 1, n.s.) indicated no significant differences in their real and hypothesized
distributions (i.e., a good fit). Pearson chi-square statistics for gender (χ2 = 0.48, df = 1, n.s.),
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Table 1. Affirmative Action Programs for Women

Question asked after similar
Question asked first (%) question about racial minorities (%)

Favor 63 57
Oppose 29 37
Unsure (no opinion) 8 6
Total 100 (n = 687) 100 (n = 698)

NOTES.—χ2 = 16 (df = 2); p < .01.

Table 2. Affirmative Action Programs for Racial Minorities

Question asked after a similar
Question asked first (%) question about women (%)

Favor 50 57
Oppose 43 36
Unsure (no opinion) 7 7
Total 100 (n = 698) 100 (n = 687)

NOTES.—χ2 = 15 (df = 2), p < .01.

The two questions are worded as follows:

Do you generally favor or oppose affirmative action programs for racial
minorities?

Do you generally favor or oppose affirmative action programs for women?

Findings

The results in Tables 1, 2, and 3 show that question order makes a signifi-
cant difference in the measured responses. Table 1 presents the results for the
gender AA question. Respondents who were asked about AA for women first
were considerably more likely to favor than to oppose it (63 percent versus
29 percent – a 34 percentage point difference). But the other half of the sam-
ple, asked the same question after a similar question about racial minorities,
favored it by a much smaller margin: 57 percent to 37 percent, a 20-point
difference.3

A reverse pattern, shown in Table 2, is found on the questions about
racial minorities. When the question about racial minorities is asked first,

race (blacks and whites only) (χ2 = 0.78, df = 1, n.s.), and the gender by race interaction (χ2 =
1.26, df = 1, n.s.) also showed no significant differences across form, indicating that the random
assignment on the selected demographics was successful.
3. The statistical tests are based on the unweighted samples sizes of the data; thus, the reported
percentages reflect the actual sample’s response distributions across the experimental treatment.
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Table 3. Support for Affirmative Action Compared by Question Order

Percent favor Percent favor AA Gap in favor of
AA programs programs for racial AA programs

Question order for women minorities for women z

Mentioned
first–noncomparative
context

63 (687) 50 (698) +13∗∗ 4.92

Mentioned second–
comparative context

57 (698) 57 (687) 0 0.0

NOTES.—Analysis includes all respondents. Numbers in parentheses are sample sizes for the
question (in column) for a given question order (in row); ∗∗p < .01.

Americans are evenly split with 50 percent in favor and 50 percent either op-
posed (43 percent) or unsure (7 percent). But when respondents were asked
about AA for women first, they expressed majority support for AA for racial
minorities – by 57 percent to 36 percent (with 7 percent unsure).

The theoretical explanation for this shift in views is what Schuman and
Presser (1981, p. 28; also see Moore 2002, pp. 82–3, for an operational def-
inition) term “consistency” effects. When asked first about either type of AA
program before being asked about the other type (what Moore termed a “non-
comparative context”), people make their evaluations based on whatever criteria
they bring to mind. But when asked about the second type of AA program after
having been asked about the first type (a “comparative context”), many people
will make their evaluation of the second type of AA program in comparison
with their evaluation of the first. Thus, many respondents who first said they
support AA programs for women then feel obligated (when asked the second
question) to express support for AA programs targeted to racial minorities.
Similarly, people who first said they oppose AA for racial minorities are then
less inclined to turn around and support it for women (when the latter question
is asked second). The comparative context thus elicits a “norm of reciprocity”
(Schuman and Presser 1981, p. 28) leading to more consistent expressions of
support for each type of AA program than are found in the noncomparative
context.

The results of this survey show just this pattern. As shown in Table 3 below,
in the noncomparative context, people are more likely to support AA programs
for women (63 percent) than for racial minorities (50 percent) – a statisti-
cally significant 13-point difference.4 But in the comparative context, people

4. Because the focus of this study is on the factors that affect “support” for AA, in the subsequent
analysis we dichotomized all responses, classifying people who said they opposed AA, as well as
those who were not sure (i.e., expressed no opinion), as nonsupporters. Only people who said they
favored AA are classified as supporters.
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Table 4. Support for Affirmative Action Compared by Question Order and
Race

Percent favor Percent favor Gap in favor of
AA programs AA programs AA programs

for women for racial for women
Race Question order minorities z

Blacks Mentioned first–
noncomparative

context

75 (131) 71 (135) +4 0.73

Mentioned second
–comparative

context

76 (135) 70 (131) +6 1.10

Whites Mentioned first–
noncomparative

context

59 (502) 44 (503) +15∗∗ 4.81

Mentioned second –
comparative

context

53 (503) 52 (502) +1 0.32

NOTES.—Numbers in parentheses are sample sizes for the question (in column) for a given
question order (in row); ∗∗p < .01.

are equally likely to support the race-based as the gender-based programs
(57 percent each).

The results suggest that for the American public as a whole, support for one
type of AA program is indeed affected by whether that program is considered
by itself or in the context of both types of AA programs. Further analysis,
presented in Table 4, finds that the pattern of consistency effects shown for
the public as a whole is not found among blacks. This group of respondents
supports both race-based and gender-based AA programs at about the same
level, whether each is considered by itself or in the context of the other. The
shift in support is found only among whites.

Also in Table 4, note that in the noncomparative context, 75 percent of
blacks support AA programs for women and 71 percent support AA programs
for minorities. In the comparative context, the respective percentages are 76
percent and 70 percent – essentially the same as in the comparative context.
For whites, the pattern is quite different and of course mirrors the pattern found
for the sample as a whole (since white respondents make up 78 percent of
the unweighted sample). Among all whites, 59 percent support AA programs
for women in the noncomparative context, while only 44 percent support AA
programs for racial minorities – a 15-point gap. In the comparative context, the
respective support is 53 percent and 52 percent, respectively, just a one-point
difference.
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Table 5. Support for Affirmative Action Compared by Question Order and
Sex

Percent favor Percent favor Gap in favor of
AA programs AA programs AA programs

for women for racial for women
minorities

Sex Question order z

Males Mentioned first –
noncomparative

context

56 (235) 39 (242) +17∗∗ 3.76

Mentioned second
– comparative

context

47 (242) 49 (235) −2 0.32

Females Mentioned first–
noncomparative

context

62 (267) 49 (261) +13∗∗ 3.02

Mentioned second
– comparative

context

59 (261) 55 (267) +4 0.93

NOTES.—Analysis includes only white respondents. Numbers in parentheses are sample sizes
for the question (in column) for a given question order (in row); ∗∗p < .01.

This pattern of consistency effects is found among both white men and white
women, though it is more pronounced among men than women. The results pre-
sented in Table 5 show that in the noncomparative context, white men are more
likely to support AA for women than for racial minorities by 17 percentage
points (56 percent versus 39 percent). In the comparative context, support for
each type of AA program is about the same (47 percent and 49 percent). Among
white women, support for female-based AA in the noncomparative context is
greater than for race-based AA by 13 points (62 percent versus 49 percent). In
the comparative context, the gap decreases to four points (59 percent versus 55
percent). Thus, for men, there is a 19-point change in the gap (from 17 points in
favor of AA for women to −2 points), while for women there is just a 9-point
change (from 13 points in favor of AA for women to 4 points). These results sug-
gest that white men are more likely than white women to be affected by whether
each type of AA program is considered in isolation or in context of the other
type.

One other finding of the study shows that ideology – like race – has an
interactive effect with question order (Table 6). Among self-described liberals,
support for AA programs is essentially constant, whether each type of program
is considered alone or in a comparative context. Among moderates and con-
servatives, however, large consistency effects are found. For moderates, prefer-
ence for female-based AA over minorities-based AA goes from 16 points in the
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Table 6. Support for Affirmative Action Compared by Question Order and
Ideology

Percent favor Percent favor Gap in favor
AA AA of AA

Political programs for for racial programs for
ideology Question order women minorities women z

Liberals Mentioned first –
noncomparative

context

64 (89) 65 (108) −1 0.14

Mentioned second
– comparative

context

68 (108) 63 (89) +5 0.73

Moderates Mentioned first –
noncomparative

context

62 (194) 46 (195) +16∗∗ 3.20

Mentioned second
– comparative

context

53 (195) 56 (194) −3 0.59

Conservatives Mentioned first -
noncomparative

context

55 (214) 32 (199) +23∗∗ 4.84

Mentioned second
– comparative

context

45 (199) 45 (214) 0 0.0

NOTES.—Analysis includes only white respondents. Numbers in parentheses are sample sizes
for the question (in column) for a given question order (in row); ∗∗p < .01.

noncomparative context (62 percent versus 46 percent) to about even (53 percent
versus 56 percent) in the comparative context. And conservatives’ preference
for AA for women over AA for minorities moves from a gap of 23 points
(55 percent versus 32 percent respectively) in the noncomparative context to
completely even (45 percent support for each) in the comparative context. In
both cases, the differences are statistically significant.

Conclusions

While racial and ethnic minorities have benefited greatly from AA policies,
statistically, white women have benefited more than any other group (Hill
1983; Wise 1998; Crosby et al. 2003). Yet, when AA programs are debated,
they commonly are framed in terms of racial preference or minority quotas
(Sniderman and Piazza 1993; Steeh and Krysan 1996; Swain 2001; Crosby,
Iyer, and Sincharoen 2006). Our findings reinforce the suggestion that race is
not the most favorable frame for discussing AA programs (Fine 1992; Bobo
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and Kluegel 1993; Steeh and Krysan 1996). When discussions about AA focus
only on racial minorities, the expressed support for this program is about evenly
divided. Moreover, if the focus is only on AA for women, public support
is substantially higher. Finally, if the context of the debate is about AA for
both women and minorities, support is compromised as many people try to
be consistent – giving greater support to the program for minorities because
they support it for women or offering greater opposition to the program for
women because they oppose it for minorities. Our findings also suggest that
the expressed support of AA among blacks and liberals is an exception to
this general pattern, as they tend to support AA programs for women and for
minorities at about the same level, whether the programs are considered in
isolation or in comparison with each other. Still, the findings here point to the
ambiguous or potentially threat-related feelings that much of the public has
about race-based AA programs, and how those feelings spill over to support
for gender-based AA programs as well.
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